


The 2024 PRINCESS & THE KING MUSIC CRUISE is produced by JRW Group 
Entertainment, Producers of the Los Angeles Doo-Wop Music Cruise as part of the on-
going "Galaxy of Stars" Senior Variety Show Series and sails to Hawaii from LA on Oct. 
15th and returns Oct. 31st, 2024 for a 16-day adventure at sea. 

This Elvis Themed Music Cruise is created specifically for the Senior cruise community in 
mind, or anyone for that matter who enjoys ocean cruising and returning to a time of 
innocence and youthful memories by remembering that great vocal style through the 
music of ELVIS! 

This special themed sea cruise aboard the GRAND PRINCESS cruise ship will highlight 
not only a wonderful and relaxing adventure at sea by stopping at four different Hawaiian 
island ports but also the onboard music performances of Elvis from his Gospel songs to 
his 50’s, 60’s and 70's rock & roll hits. This is an adventure that all age groups will enjoy 
who grew up listening or dancing to Elvis at those weekend gymnasium sock-hop high 
school dances or for the young, new fans, now discovering the music of Elvis for the first 
time. 

Just some of the dynamic performers you'll see tributing Elvis are CHANCE TINDER, 
GEORGE THOMAS, MATT WAY, LLOYD ARON DOUGLAS, JAMES KRUK, JAMES 
KING and also a special performance by Voice Impressionist BETHANY OWEN. Factual 
and entertaining guest speaker events will highlight TANYA LEMANI who starred with 
Elvis as "Little Egypt" in the "68" come-back TV special, SANDY GIMPEL who danced 
and starred in 15 movies with Elvis including Blue Hawaii, CHRISTOPHER RIORDAN, 
ELVIS’ favorite dancer who performed in an endless number of films with Elvis and back 
by popular demand from the Doo-Wop Music Cruises, your favorite Rock & Roll host for 
all the events, MC/Singer/Comedian, KENNY BOULDEN from WHGM GOLD 100.5 FM 
Delaware and iHeart Radio. 

All acts performing are award winners and help carry the legend of Elvis in memory, 
tradition, costuming and sound during each performance. 

As well as all this above, there will be Dance parties, Karaoke events, an Elvis door 
decorating contest, Artist Q & A and Meet & Greets, Elvis Bingo and Trivia events and so 
much more to enjoy to bring home some great memories. 

So join us on this fun, 16-day adventure at sea on the GRAND PRINCESS and enjoy the 
Music and Memories once again of a time when the music was special and you could 
understand all the words of the songs!  

WEBSITE: www.ElvisCruise.net 

Booking and Informa�on: Custom Vaca�ons & Cruise Planners 

Lynn at (877) 279-7526 (ext. 2)

http://www.elviscruise.net/



